Going Green. One Tree At A Time.

253-841-3367
1-877-808-1JAC (522)

Imagine Your Possibilities
Hardscape allows you to create a natural and rich
environment in any landscape.
We promise that any hardscape
collection you choose, will be
long-lasting in beauty and
dignity.
With an abundant amount of
choices, J.A.C. Landscaping can
help you create an outdoor
retreat that is truly personal and
stunning.
If you are looking for an
eco friendly patio, walkway, or driveway
we can work with you to design and install an area that will not only take your
breath away, but will work well with the
environment. Our beautiful Italian Renaissance collection can assist you with
this choice.

Our Reliable Installed Products

Holland Stone

Country Cobble

Country Manor

Simple, yet striking in any
landscape.

This collection captures a cozy,
warm, and rustic European
village.

This stone captures a natural,
but unique old world charm.
With an infinite number of
possibilities from walls, steps,
fire pits to even light posts. It
will help make any landscape
stand out.

Size:
7x3
Colors available:
Boston Blend (dark red/
charcoal), Charcoal, Willamette
Blend (tan/red)

Sizes:
5x5, 5x8, and 8x11.
Colors available:
Cottage Blend, Gray/Charcoal,
Tan/Charcoal, Terra Cotta/
Charcoal

Color available:
Grey

Octo Stone

Park and Plaza Stone

Italian Renaissance

A unique and eye appealing
choice., this stone is shaped as
an octagon to make any patio or
walkway stand out.

Simple, smooth, clean, and
classic collection.

Rich with texture and color; this
stone resembles old Italian roads.

Sizes:

Sizes:

Size:

Square (7 x 7) & Rectangle (11 x
7)

Mega (11x 8.25), Rectangle (8.25 x
5.5), and Square (5.5 x 5.5)

Colors available:

Colors available:

Boston Blend (dark red/charcoal),
Willamette Blend (tan/red)

Carmel (brown and red hues),
Pacifica (grey), Sienna (red hues)

8x6
Color available:
Boston Blend (dark red/charcoal)

Our Reliable Installed Products
Legacy Stone

Keystone Compac Unit

This stone provides an
environmentally safe, long
lasting, virtually
maintenance free retaining
wall for any landscape area.

Keystone Compac unit is
great for any size of
retaining wall. This
collection provides you will
sharp and clean look for any
landscape and great for any
commercial project.

Colors available:
Carmel, Grey, Pacifica (dark
grey), Rose (pink hue), Tan

Colors available:
Carmel, Grey, Pacifica (dark
grey), Sienna (red hue), Tan

Best Warranties in the Industry
Our warranties cover both the product and the installation, so you’ll
always have peace of mind with your hardscape purchase.

Satisfaction Guaranteed
You can trust the professionals at J.A.C. Landscaping to make your
hardscape project a complete success. Our goal is to make your custom
hardscape project a smooth process from start to finish.

For additional information on the installation of these features please call
or visit our website.
253-841-3367
www.jaclandscapes.com
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